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tant, which has its three serine phosphorylation
sites mutated to alanine, stays primarily in the
nucleus (5, 7) (fig. S9). The transfected cyto-
plasmic HDAC4-L175A mutant preserved rd1
rods until at least P70 (Fig. 3, N and Q), whereas
the nuclear HDAC4-3SA mutant failed to rescue
rd1 rods even at P50 (Fig. 3, O and R).
HIF1a plays a central role in the regulation of
oxygen homeostasis (20). HIF1a protein is not
detectable in the mature mouse retina (21). Ex-
posure of retinas to hypoxia stabilizes HIF1a
and protects photoreceptors from light-induced
retinal degeneration (21). HIF1a protein stability
is decreased by lysine acetylation. Acetylation of
HIF1a by the acetyltransferase ARD1 enhances
its degradation (22). HIF1a stabilization thus
might provide a mechanism for HDAC4-induced
photoreceptor protection in rd1 mice. HIF1a pro-
tein was detected by immunohistochemistry in
the OS of wild-type photoreceptors after HDAC4
electroporation (Fig. 4, A to D). No HIF1a im-
munoreactivity was detected after overexpres-
sion of HDAC6 (Fig. 4, E and F). Likewise,
expression of HDAC4, but not that of HDAC6
(Fig. 4, I and J), led to the detection of HIF1a that
appeared nuclear or perinuclear in the photorecep-
tors of the rd1 retina (Fig. 4, G and H). Expression
of a dominant negative HIF1a (dnHIF1a) con-
struct (23) with pCAG-HDAC4 in the rd1 reti-
na negated the photoreceptor survival effect of
HDAC4 (Fig. 4, K to N). A plasmid with an
shRNA directed to HIF1a also blocked HDAC4-
mediated photoreceptor survival (fig. S10). Thus,
HIF1a appears to be required for the HDAC4
survival effect.
To determine whether acetylation of HIF1a
might influence rod death in the rd1 retina, we
expressed HIF1aK532R, an acetylation mutant
of HIF1a that is more stable than its wild-type
form (22), and the wild-type HIF1a in the rd1
retina. Wild-type HIF1a preserved a few rods
(Fig. 4, P and T) and HIF1aK532R preserved
more (Fig. 4, Q and U). HDAC4 was the most
effective in saving rod photoreceptors (Fig. 4, R,
V, and W). No additive effects were seen when
HDAC4 was coexpressed with HIF1aK532R
(fig. S11). The greater efficacy of HDAC4 relative
toHIF1aK532Rmight result fromHDAC4 having
target(s) in addition to HIF1a, or HIF1aK532R
could be less effective than deacetylated wild-
type HIF1a.
In the mouse retina, HDAC4 has an essential
role in neuronal survival. From a therapeutic per-
spective, HDAC4 prolonged photoreceptor sur-
vival in mice undergoing retinal degeneration.
HDAC6 did not lead to increased abundance of
HIF1a protein or promote rod survival in mice,
although it rescued degeneration in Drosophila
(19). Therefore, more than one pathway for neu-
ronal survival may be regulated by HDACs.
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Genetic Code Supports Targeted
Insertion of Two Amino Acids
by One Codon
Anton A. Turanov,1* Alexey V. Lobanov,1* Dmitri E. Fomenko,1 Hilary G. Morrison,2
Mitchell L. Sogin,2 Lawrence A. Klobutcher,3 Dolph L. Hatfield,4 Vadim N. Gladyshev1†
Strict one-to-one correspondence between codons and amino acids is thought to be an essential
feature of the genetic code. However, we report that one codon can code for two different amino
acids with the choice of the inserted amino acid determined by a specific 3′ untranslated region
structure and location of the dual-function codon within the messenger RNA (mRNA). We found
that the codon UGA specifies insertion of selenocysteine and cysteine in the ciliate Euplotes
crassus, that the dual use of this codon can occur even within the same gene, and that the
structural arrangements of Euplotes mRNA preserve location-dependent dual function of UGA when
expressed in mammalian cells. Thus, the genetic code supports the use of one codon to code for
multiple amino acids.
Although codons can be recoded to spec-ify other amino acids or to have ambig-uous meanings (1, 2), and stop codons
can be suppressed to insert amino acids (3), in-
sertion of different amino acids into separate po-
sitions within nascent polypeptides by the same
codeword is believed to be inconsistent with
ribosome-based protein synthesis. In ciliated pro-
tozoa from the Euplotes genus, cysteine (Cys) is
encoded by three codons, UGA, UGU, and UGC
(4, 5). UGA is a stop signal in the universal
genetic code, and this codon can also code
for the 21st amino acid, selenocysteine (Sec)
(6).
Metabolic labeling with 75Se showed that E.
crassus contains multiple selenoproteins (fig. S1).
To identify the codon used for Sec, we sequenced
15,000 E. crassus expressed sequence tags (ESTs)
(fig. S2) and the full-length eGPx1 cDNA se-
quence. The eGPx1 cDNA encodes a 22-kD pro-
tein with a single in-frame UGA codon (Fig. 1A)
and a Sec insertion sequence (SECIS) element (7)
in its 3′ untranslated region (3′UTR) (Fig. 1B),
which suggests that this UGA encodes Sec.
Therefore, UGA may be used for both Cys and
Sec insertion in Euplotes. Expression of eGPx1
as a fusion protein with green fluorescent pro-
tein (GFP) in human embryonic kidney (HEK)
293 cells revealed specific 75Se incorporation
(Fig. 1C). The corresponding full-size protein
was also detected by Western blotting (Fig. 1D).
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Mutation of the core region of the eGPx1 SECIS
element prevented 75Se incorporation and protein
synthesis (Fig. 1, C and D), indicating that SECIS
was required for Sec insertion in response to UGA.
E. crassus genome sequencing and analysis
revealed eight selenoprotein genes (figs. S3 to
S16) and three tRNAs that recognize UGA co-
dons, including Sec tRNA, mitochondrial Trp
tRNA, and a novel Cys tRNA (Fig. 2A and
fig. S17). A Cys tRNA recognizing UGU and
UGC codons was also detected. Four of the eight
selenoprotein genes contained multiple UGA co-
dons (fig. S4). Comparison with known seleno-
proteins suggested the use of one codon for Sec
and an additional UGA codon (or codons) within
the same gene for Cys insertion. E. crassus
thioredoxin reductases 1 (eTR1) and 2 (eTR2)
had seven in-frame UGA codons, with the first
six predicted to code for Cys and the last one to
code for Sec (figs. S5, S6, and S18). To
examine coding functions of UGA codons, we
cloned a novel selenoprotein ep22, selenopro-
tein W2 (eSelW2), and eTR1 (figs. S5, S8,
S10, and S19) and expressed them in the form
of GFP-fusion proteins in HEK 293 cells.
Specific 75Se incorporation was observed into
GFP-ep22 (Fig. 1, E and F) and GFP-eSelW2
(Fig. 1G), which had single UGA codons.
In the case of GFP-eTR1, we initially did
not observe 75Se incorporation (Fig. 2B, lane 2).
Fig. 1. E. crassus selenoproteins encode Sec with UGA codon as directed
by SECIS element. (A) Schematic representation of eGPx1 mRNA. The
positions of the start (AUG), Sec (UGA), and stop (UAA) codons and the
SECIS element in the 3′UTR are shown. (B) eGpx1 SECIS element. “Core”
highlights the mutations made in the SECIS core. (C) Expression of GFP-
eGPx1 fusion in HEK 293 cells. Cells were transfected with the pEGFP-C3
vector, pEGFP-eGPx1 construct, or construct with mutations in the SECIS
core (pEGFP-eGPx1core) [see (B)], labeled with 75Se and analyzed as
given in (11). Selenoprotein patterns were visualized with a Phosphor-
Imager on SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels. (D)
Western blot analysis of samples shown in (C) with antibody to GFP.
Arrows show the positions of GFP and GFP-eGPx1. (E) Expression of GFP-
ep22 fusion protein in HEK 293 cells. Cells were transfected with the
pEGFP-C3 vector or pEGFP-ep22 construct, labeled with 75Se, and analyzed
as in (C). (F) Western blot analysis of samples shown in (E) with antibodies
to GFP. Arrows show the positions of GFP and GFP-ep22. (G) Expression of
GFP-eSelW2 fusion protein in HEK 293 cells. Arrow shows the position of the
GFP-eSelW2 fusion selenoprotein. Molecular masses of protein standards (in
kD) are shown on the left.
Fig. 2. Sec and Cys insertion in eTR1. (A) Structures of E. crassus tRNAs.
Sec tRNA, Cys tRNAs with UCA and GCA anticodons, and a mitochondrial
Trp tRNA are shown. Anticodons are highlighted in red (UCA) or blue (GCA).
(B) Expression of GFP-eTR1 in HEK 293 cells. Cells were transfected with
pEGFP-C3 vector (lane 1), pEGFP-eTR1 (lane 2), or constructs with multiple
UGA to UGC mutations in which the number indicates the amino acid
residue for which the UGA codon is retained: pEGFP-68 (lane 3), pEGFP-
420 (lane 4), and pEGFP-497 (lane 5). Cells were analyzed as described
in Fig. 1C. Arrow shows the position of the GFP-eTR1 fusion selenoprotein.
(C) Western blot analysis of samples shown in (B) with antibodies to GFP.
Arrows show the positions of GFP and truncated and full-size GFP-eTR1.
Asterisks show the position of truncated GFP-eTR1 fusions in lanes 2 and 3.
(D) Partially purified eTR sample analyzed by two-dimensional PAGE and
stained with Coomassie Blue. (E) Visualization of the 75Se-labeled sample
shown in (D) with a PhosphorImager. The spots of eGR are indicated by a
blue oval (D) and of eTR by red ovals (D and E).
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This was likely due to termination at UGAs
coding for Cys in Euplotes, which were recog-
nized as stop signals in mammalian cells. We
therefore prepared mutant forms of GFP-eTR1,
in which six of the seven UGA codons were re-
placed with UGC, leaving single UGA at po-
sitions 68, 420, or 497. Of these, amino acids 68
and 420 corresponded to Cys, and 497 corre-
sponded to Sec in other TRs. We found that 75Se
(and, therefore, Sec) could be inserted only at
position 497 (Fig. 2B, lane 5). Western blotting
confirmed the synthesis of truncated proteins
when UGA was at positions 68 and 420, and
of the full-size protein at position 497 (Fig. 2C).
Thus, Sec was only inserted into the classical
Sec site in eTR1, whereas other UGA positions
were not served by SECIS for Sec insertion and
instead supported termination of translation in
mammalian cells (in Euplotes, Cys would be
inserted).
To confirm Cys insertion at UGA codons
other than codon 497 in eTR1, we purified the
75Se-labeled 55-kD selenoprotein band from
E. crassus after a series of chromatographic steps
(Fig. 2, D and E). Liquid chromatography–
tandem mass spectrometry sequencing revealed
peptides corresponding to eTR1 and a more
abundant glutathione reductase (eGR) (figs. S20
to S22). This analysis identified eTR1 peptides
containing Cys in positions 63, 68, 208, and 270,
which are encoded by UGA codons (figs. S5 and
S18), whereas peptides containing Sec at these
positions were not detected. Thus, UGA differ-
entially codes for Cys and Sec in different posi-
tions within the E. crassus eTR1 gene.
To determine whether Cys and/or Sec in-
sertion is associated with UGA position within
the gene, we prepared GFP-eTR1 mutants con-
taining single UGA codons in unnatural codon
positions: 246, 441, 467, 478, 489, 494, or 496.
75Se-labeling and Western blotting revealed that
UGA terminated translation in positions 246,
441, and 467 but inserted Sec in positions 489
and 494 (Fig. 3, A to E). Sec was also inserted
at position 496 (fig. S23), whereas position 478
was intermediate, supporting a low level of Sec
insertion (Fig. 3, C and D). Thus, Sec insertion
was restricted to approximately the last 20 codons,
whereas the region upstream supported termi-
nation by UGA in mammalian cells (and, there-
fore, Cys insertion in E. crassus).
We replaced a segment corresponding to part
of the eTR1 3′UTR, including the entire SECIS
element, with the 3′UTR region of Toxoplasma
selenoprotein T (SelT), which also has a SECIS
element (8). In this mutant, Sec insertion was
detected at position 420, that is, upstream of
codon 478 (Fig. 3F), indicating that replace-
ment of the functional 3′UTR region changed
the coding function of UGA. Similarly, Sec
could be inserted in the N-terminal region of
ep22, in addition to its natural C-terminal penul-
timate position (Fig. 3G), which suggests a model
wherein Sec insertion is dependent on an RNA
structure (fig. S24).
We have demonstrated that UGA can desig-
nate different amino acids within the same gene,
with the choice of the amino acid inserted de-
termined by availability of the functional ele-
ment within the 3′UTR and the location of UGA
within the gene. Although dual functions of stop
codons have previously been described, they
support the insertion of single amino acids (e.g.,
Sec or pyrrolysine) in competition with termi-
nation (9) or ambiguous codon function due to
dual specificity of a particular tRNA (10). Here,
we show that one codon supports specific in-
sertion of multiple amino acids, indicating that
evolutionary expansion of the genetic code is
possible.
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Fig. 3. Position-dependent Sec insertion in eTR1. (A) Expression of GFP-eTR1 in HEK 293 cells.
Cells were transfected with pEGFP-C3 vector, a GFP-eTR1 construct containing a single UGA codon
at the natural Sec position 497 (pEGFP-497), or constructs that had UGA at unnatural positions
246 (pEGFP-246), 441 (pEGFP-441), or 494 (pEGFP-494). Cells were analyzed as described in Fig.
1C. (B) Western blot analysis of samples shown in (A) with antibodies to GFP. (C) Cells were
transfected with pEGFP-C3 vector, a GFP-eTR1 construct containing a single UGA codon at the
natural Sec position 497 (pEGFP-497), or constructs that had UGA at unnatural positions 467
(pEGFP-467), 478 (pEGFP-478), or 489 (pEGFP-489). (D) Western blot analysis of samples shown
in (C) with antibodies to GFP. (E) Summary of experimental evidence for Sec and Cys insertion in
eTR1. The positions of Cys insertion (corresponding to termination in mammalian cells) are shown
by blue lines, and Sec insertion by red lines. Position 478 supported low-level Sec insertion. (F)
Cells were transfected with pEGFP-C3 vector, a GFP-eTR1 construct containing a single UGA codon
at the natural Sec position 497 (pEGFP-497), or constructs containing a 3′UTR segment of
Toxoplasma SelT and UGA at position 420 (pEGFP-420toxo) or 497 (pEGFP-497toxo). (G) Cells
were transfected with pEGFP-C3 vector or with ep22 constructs in which UGA corresponded to
positions 190 (pEGFP-ep22) or 44 (pEGFP-ep22-44). Arrows show the positions of GFP and full-size
GFP-eTR1 or GFP-ep22.
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Selenoproteins in Euplotes 
 
To determine if E. crassus has Sec-containing proteins, we metabolically labeled this organism with 75Se, 
and separately labeled Dunaliella salina, the marine alga used as the food source for E. crassus. 
Autoradiography of E. crassus proteins following SDS-PAGE analysis revealed specific incorporation of 
radioactive Se into several proteins, and the selenoprotein pattern was similar to that observed in human 
HEK 293 and algal Ostreococcus tauri cells (Fig. S1). Humans have 25 and O. tauri 26 known 
selenoprotein genes (S1, S2). 
 
Euplotes genome and Sec and Cys tRNAs 
 
The macronuclear genome of E. crassus is organized in the form of gene-sized chromosomes, each flanked 
by telomeres. To determine how widespread the use of UGA is for Cys and Sec insertion in Euplotes, we 
sequenced (S3) the macronuclear genome of E. crassus (>4x coverage), and determined coding 
characteristics of its codons. Consistent with previous reports (5, S4), we found that UGA is a common 
codon for Cys in this organism (e.g., we detected 445 UGA codons in ESTs and 13,206 in the genome that 
were predicted to code for Cys) (Fig. S2). UAA and UAG were found to be stop signals, whereas we did not 
detect ORFs ending with UGA. We also identified two Cys tRNAs, including one that had a UCA anticodon 
(i.e., corresponding to the UGA codon) (Fig. 2A). This finding shows that the previous prediction of a single 
Cys tRNAGCA serving UGA, UGC and UGU codons in Euplotes is incorrect (S5). The novel Cys tRNAUCA 
phylogenetically clustered with other Cys tRNAs (Fig. S17) suggesting it evolved by Cys tRNA gene 
duplication followed by a change in the anticodon. Sec tRNA also was detected. All Sec tRNAs are 
characterized by a long variable arm (Fig. 2A), which is missing in Cys tRNAs. 
 
Identification of Euplotes selenoproteins 
 
As UGA codon could not be used to distinguish between Cys and Sec insertion, we relied on computational 
searches for SECIS elements using SECISearch (S1). Eight selenoprotein genes were identified, each 
containing a SECIS element in the 3’-UTR (Fig. S3-S16). Seven of these proteins corresponded to 
previously known selenoproteins and one was a new selenoprotein belonging to the Pfam09409 family 
(designated ep22 for Euplotes 22 kDa protein). Further analyses identified ep22 selenoprotein homologs in 
 2
other ciliates, Tetrahymena and Paramecium, and in a primitive animal, Nematostella, and in all these 
sequences, UGA specified Sec even though these organisms have genetic codes different than that of 
Euplotes (Fig. S15). The sequenced ep22 chromosome is illustrated in Fig. S19. 
 
Expression of Euplotes selenoproteins in mammalian cells 
 
To easily distinguish between Cys and Sec insertion in Euplotes proteins, we employed a mammalian 
expression system where UGA is a default stop signal and can also support SECIS-dependent Sec insertion. 
Due to competition of Sec insertion with termination of protein synthesis and low level of Sec insertion 
machinery, selenoprotein expression is accompanied by truncated protein forms. 
 
Purification of natural Euplotes selenoproteins 
 
Like mammalian TRs (S6), an abundant 55 kDa Euplotes selenoprotein tightly bound ADP-Sepharose and 
occurred in multiple spots on 2D gels (Fig. 2D, E). It was identified as eTR1 via tryptic digest and LC-
MS/MS. We also partially purified eSelW2 (the major 8 kDa selenoprotein in Euplotes) and verified tryptic 
peptides from its sequence (Fig. S8, S22). 
 
Mechanism of alternative use of UGA codon for Sec and Cys insertion into eTR1 
 
It appears that eTR1 mRNA is organized such that its SECIS is unavailable for Sec insertion in most of the 
eTR1 sequence (Fig. S24A). However, once the translating ribosome approaches the last 20 codons in eTR1, 
the mRNA is restructured and the SECIS can now support Sec insertion (Fig. S24B).   
 
Taken together, our data show that E. crassus utilizes UGA for insertion of both Cys and Sec, establishing it 
as the first known organism that utilizes one codon to code unambiguously for two different amino acids. 
The example of E. crassus shows that the genetic code can be naturally extended by recoding a subset of 
codons in an organism for insertion of a different amino acid by utilizing RNA elements within 3’-UTRs 
and controlling their availability for the translating ribosome. This mechanism could support both regulation 
of protein synthesis and addition of new or modified amino acids to the genetic code. For example, since 
Sec is made from phosphoserine on Sec tRNA, the Euplotes genes could be adapted for phosphoserine 
insertion into specific positions of protein. Finally, as the possibility of the use of one codon to code two 
amino acids has not been previously considered, it would be extremely important to determine whether this 






We constructed an E. crassus CT5 cDNA library from total RNA isolated from cells growing in the log 
phase, with Dunaliella salina as a food source. We used the Clontech (Mountainview, CA) SMART cDNA 
library construction protocol and pDNR-LIB vector. Recombinant clones were picked into 96-well 
polypropylene 2.0-ml-deep well growth blocks containing 1.2 ml Superbroth supplemented with 30 µg/ml 
kanamycin and grown for 18 h at 37°C. Plasmid DNA was isolated by alkaline lysis on a Beckman Biomek 
FX platform. We end-sequenced clones by dideoxy chain termination using 3 µl of cleaned template and 
BigDye Terminator reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).  Sequencing reactions were cleaned by 
isopropanol precipitation, resuspended in 7 µl of formamide, and sequenced on an Applied Biosystems 
3730XL 96 capillary array sequencer. Approximately 15,000 ESTs were generated from 8,400 clones, 
representing nearly 2,000 distinct transcripts. 
 
E. crassus strain CT5 ESTs were analyzed for selenoprotein genes by similarity against all known 
selenoproteins, and by SECISearch for occurrence of SECIS elements (S1). A partial sequence read of 
eGPx1 was identified, and complete sequencing of the corresponding clone indicated that it represented a 
full-length cDNA. All E. crassus ESTs were also analyzed for occurrence of UGA, UGU and UGC codons 
within ORFs, and the incidence of each codon was calculated.   
 
The E. crassus macronuclear genome was sequenced at the 454 Life Science (www.454.com) facilities. A 
total of 836,065 reads (201,591,529 bp) were obtained, with an average read length of 241.1 bp. Sequences 
were assembled into 66,728 contigs covering 34 Mbp. Average depth of all contigs was 4.07. Both raw data 
(reads) and contigs were used in the computational analysis. Detailed analysis of the E. crassus genome will 
be published elsewhere. 
 
tRNA prediction was carried out using tRNAscan-SE (http://lowelab.ucsc.edu/tRNAscan-SE/) with default 
settings and ARAGORN (http://130.235.46.10/ARAGORN1.1/HTML/aragornA.html). A search for Sec 
tRNA also included BLAST searches against known Sec tRNA sequences and use of tRNAscan-SE under 
"maximum sensitivity" mode. To analyze for codon frequency, EST and genome contigs were translated in 
6 frames. Each candidate ORF was checked for homology to conserved protein domains with RPS-BLAST 
with an E-value cutoff 1e-6. ORFs containing conserved domains were analyzed for codon frequency. 
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Since UGA codes for both Sec and Cys in this organism, the presence of in-frame UGA does not provide 
sufficient criterion for recognition of selenoproteins. Therefore, another characteristic feature of 
selenoproteins, the presence of a SECIS element in the 3'-UTR, was used as the main criterion for 
recognition of selenoprotein genes. Selenoprotein searches were conducted as follows: 
1) A stand-alone version of SECISearch (S1) was used for SECIS element identification. 
2) Upstream regions of candidate SECIS elements were analyzed for similarity to known selenoproteins and 
to proteins from NCBI non-redundant database. 
3) SECIS candidates lacking translated regions with similarity to known proteins were dismissed. Some of 
these sequences were partial. Therefore, some of the candidate structures might be true SECIS elements. 
The searches utilized the PrairieFire Beowulf cluster at the Research Computing Facility, University of 
Nebraska – Lincoln. 
 
To experimentally examine Euplotes for the occurrence of selenoproteins, 50 ml of E. crassus strain CT5, as 
well as (as control) D. salina, O. tauri (cultured in artificial sea water) and a 10 cm plate of HEK 293 cells 
(cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 units/ml 
streptomycin (Invitrogen)) were metabolically labeled with 50 µCi of 75Se ([75Se]selenious acid (specific 
activity, 1,000 Ci/mmol) Research Reactor Facility, University of Missouri , Columbia, Mo.) for 48 h. Cells 
were collected, resuspended in PBS and sonicated. 30 µg of total soluble protein from each organism were 
resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Invitrogen). Selenoprotein patterns were 
visualized with a PhosphorImager (S1). 
 
Full-length eGPx1, ep22, eTR1, and eSelW2 cDNAs, including their 3’-UTRs, or genes, were amplified by 
PCR from the 077B06 EST clone (contig CL1180C1) for eGPx1 and from E. crassus whole cellular DNA 
for ep22, eTR1 and eSelW2 with Pfu Ultra DNA polymerase (Stratagene). The PCR fragments were cloned 
into pGEM-Teasy (Promega) and pEGFP-C3 vector (Clontech, BD Biosciences). The QuikChange™ Site-
Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) was used to generate mutations in the SECIS element of eGPx1 and 
mutations of in-frame codons in the eTR1 gene. Similarly, mutations were made to introduce UGA in 
positions 246, 441, 467, 478, 489, 494, 496 and replace the natural UGA with UGC in position 497 in the 
eTR1 gene. In addition, UGA was introduced into codon position 44 in the ep22 gene. A segment of 
Toxoplasma SelT 3’-UTR containing the SECIS element was amplified by PCR primer extension and 
cloned into the eTR1 gene using pEGFP-420 and pEGFP-497 eTR1 constructs as templates. HEK 293 cells, 
cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 units/ml 
streptomycin (Invitrogen) were transfected with the resulting constructs using the calcium phosphate 
method. 24 h after transfection, cells on 10 cm plates were labeled by supplementing the medium with 50 
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µCi of 75Se for an additional 48 h. Cells were collected, resuspended in PBS and sonicated. 30 µg of total 
soluble protein from each transfection were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto a PVDF 
membrane. Selenoproteins were visualized with a PhosphorImager. Western blotting of the GFP-fusion 
proteins in HEK 293 cells was performed with anti-GFP antibodies (Invitrogen). The PVDF membrane was 
incubated with anti-GFP antibody and GFP and GFP fusion proteins were visualized with an ECL kit (GE 
Healthcare).  
 
To isolate selenoproteins, 50 ml of E. crassus cells were labeled with 50 µCi/g of 75Se for 72 h and the 
labeled cells mixed with 4 g of unlabeled cells that were cultured separately using the same procedure. Cells 
were washed twice in cold PBS and resuspended in PBS containing EDTA-free protease inhibitor mixture 
(Roche). eSelW2 was isolated on a DEAE-Sepharose column, and eTR1 was isolated on DEAE-Sepharose 
and then ADP-Sepharose (GE Healthcare) columns, following 75Se radioactivity in protein fractions. Based 
on the observed elution properties of selenoproteins, we also prepared unlabeled fractions enriched for 
selenoproteins (for LC-MS/MS analysis). Resulting protein fractions (100 µg of total protein) were 
subjected to two-dimensional electrophoresis separation. ReadyStrip IPG strips (Bio-Rad) were used for 
isoelectrofocusing and NOVEX gels for SDS-PAGE (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s protocols. 
Proteins were transferred onto a PVDF membrane (Invitrogen) and visualized by Coomassie Blue (Bio-Rad) 
staining. Sequences of proteolytic peptides of unlabeled Euplotes proteins were determined by LC-MS/MS 





































Supporting Figure S1. Metabolic labeling of E. crassus, D. salina, O. tauri and human HEK 293 cells 
with 75Se-selenite. 30 µg of total protein from each organism were resolved by SDS-PAGE and transferred 
onto a PVDF membrane. Selenoprotein patterns were visualized with a PhosphorImager. Arrows indicate 
the positions of human thioredoxin reductase 1 (TR1), glutathione peroxidase 1 (GPx1) and glutathione 
peroxidase 4 (GPx4).  
 7
Supporting Figure S2. Codon usage and frequencies based on EST and genome sequences. The use of 
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Supporting Figure S5. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of Euplotes thioredoxin reductase 1 
(eTR1). Initiator AUG codon is shown in green; the Sec-encoding UGA and the stop UAA codon are in 
bold red.  The UGA codons that may correspond to Cys are shown in red. The sequences corresponding to 
the SECIS element are underlined and shown in blue. In the protein sequence, the initiator (M) and Sec (U) 
amino acid residues are indicated. The cysteine (C) amino acids encoded by UGA codons are highlighted in 




                               M  D  Y  S  D  T  P  Q  E  E  S  T  H  S  Y  D  Y  D  
CTTTTTGTAATCGGAGGTGGTTCTGGAGGGCTTGCTTGTGCCAAGGTTGCTCAAGAGGCAGGAGCTAAAGTAGCAGTAGCAGAT 
 L  F  V  I  G  G  G  S  G  G  L  A  C  A  K  V  A  Q  E  A  G  A  K  V  A  V  A  D 
TTTGTAAAGCCAACTCCAAAGGGAACAAAGTGGAAAGTAGGAGGAACATGAGTGAATGTTGGTTGAATCCCCAAAAAGCTGATG 
 F  V  K  P  T  P  K  G  T  K  W  K  V  G  G  T  C  V  N  V  G  C  I  P  K  K  L  M 
CACTACTCCGCATTGTTAGGAAATTCATATCACGACCAAGTTGAGAGCGGATGGGAGCATGAGAAACCTTCTCATGACTGGGGT 
 H  Y  S  A  L  L  G  N  S  Y  H  D  Q  V  E  S  G  W  E  H  E  K  P  S  H  D  W  G 
AAAATGATTACCAATGTCAATAACCATATAAGAGGTATCAATTTTGGATACAAAGCAGATATGAGAAAGAGAGGTATAAAGTTC 
 K  M  I  T  N  V  N  N  H  I  R  G  I  N  F  G  Y  K  A  D  M  R  K  R  G  I  K  F  
CATGAAAAGTTTGCCTCCTTTGTCGATCCTCATACCGTACAACTAGTTGATAAGAAGGGCAAGACCGAAATGATTACTTCTAAT 
 H  E  K  F  A  S  F  V  D  P  H  T  V  Q  L  V  D  K  K  G  K  T  E  M  I  T  S  N 
TATTTCGTAATTGCTACTGGAGGCAGACCTCTCTATCCTGATATTCCAGGAGCCAAAGAGCATGCAATTACTAGTGATGATATT 
 Y  F  V  I  A  T  G  G  R  P  L  Y  P  D  I  P  G  A  K  E  H  A  I  T  S  D  D  I 
TTCTGGATGAAAGACAACCCTGGTAAAACCCTTGTGGTAGGTGCTTCCTATGTCGCGTTGGAATGAGCTGGATTTTTACATCAT 
 F  W  M  K  D  N  P  G  K  T  L  V  V  G  A  S  Y  V  A  L  E  C  A  G  F  L  H  H 
TTTGGAAACGAAGTTTCAGTTTGTGTCCGATCAATCTTTTTGAGAGGTTTCGATCAAGATATGGCGCAAAAGATTGCTAAAGAC 
 F  G  N  E  V  S  V  C  V  R  S  I  F  L  R  G  F  D  Q  D  M  A  Q  K  I  A  K  D 
ATGGAACTCAGCGGGATTAATTTCATTAGAGACTCTATGCCTACCAAAATTGAGAAAGGCGAAGAGACTGGCAAGCTCACCTGA 
 M  E  L  S  G  I  N  F  I  R  D  S  M  P  T  K  I  E  K  G  E  E  T  G  K  L  T  C  
TTTTTAACAGTAGGAGGCGAAGAAACTACCGTTGAAGTAGATACTGTTCTTTTTGCAATTGGTAGATATGCTGTGACAGCTGAT 
 F  L  T  V  G  G  E  E  T  T  V  E  V  D  T  V  L  F  A  I  G  R  Y  A  V  T  A  D 
TTAAATCTAGGTAATGCTGGACTCATTGCTGAAAAGAATGGAAAATTCATTACTGACAAATACCAGAAAACTAATGTTGACAAT 
 L  N  L  G  N  A  G  L  I  A  E  K  N  G  K  F  I  T  D  K  Y  Q  K  T  N  V  D  N 
ATCTATGCTATAGGGGATGTGCTTCATGGAAAATTGGAACTTACTCCAACTGCAATTCAAGCGGGAAGACTATTGGCTGATAGA 
 I  Y  A  I  G  D  V  L  H  G  K  L  E  L  T  P  T  A  I  Q  A  G  R  L  L  A  D  R 
CTATTTGCTGGAGGAACTACTACAATGGATTTTTATGATGTTCCTACTACTATCTTTACTCCTCTTGAGTATGGATGAGTAGGT 
 L  F  A  G  G  T  T  T  M  D  F  Y  D  V  P  T  T  I  F  T  P  L  E  Y  G  C  V  G 
TACTCAGAGGAAGATGCTAGGGAGGAATATGGTGACTTCATCAAAGTTTACCATACTTATTTCCAGCCATTAGAATGGAACTTT 
 Y  S  E  E  D  A  R  E  E  Y  G  D  F  I  K  V  Y  H  T  Y  F  Q  P  L  E  W  N  F  
GCAAAATCAATCTATAAGGAGAGGAATTGATACGTAAAAATTATAGTAAACACTGCAGATAATGACAGAGTGATCGGGTTCCAT 
 A  K  S  I  Y  K  E  R  N  C  Y  V  K  I  I  V  N  T  A  D  N  D  R  V  I  G  F  H 
ATTCTCTGTCCTAATGCTGGGGAGATAACACAAGGAATTGCTATTGCCATCAAAGTAGGAGTCACAAAGCCTCAGTTAGATAAC 
 I  L  C  P  N  A  G  E  I  T  Q  G  I  A  I  A  I  K  V  G  V  T  K  P  Q  L  D  N 
TGTGTTGGAATTCATCCTACAATTGCTGAAGAAATGACTAATCTACATATTGATAAAGCTGATAATCCAGATCCAATTAAATCG 
 C  V  G  I  H  P  T  I  A  E  E  M  T  N  L  H  I  D  K  A  D  N  P  D  P  I  K  S 
GATTGCTGATCTTAAAGAGTCTGTGCATATTAGGAGTTGCTAAAATTTAGTCAACTACTAATAACTGCATGGGAAAAATATAGT 








Supporting Figure S6.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of Euplotes thioredoxin reductase 2 
(eTR2). Initiator AUG codon is shown in green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAG codons are in bold 
and red.  UGA codons that correspond to Cys are shown in red. The SECIS element is shown in blue and 
underlined. In the protein sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are indicated. Cysteine (C) encoded 




             M  K  S  N  E  S  E  E  Y  E  E  T  K  R  R  Y  D  Y  D  L  F  V  I  G 
 
GGAGGATCAGGAGGACTTGCTTGTGCTAAAGCAGCTCAAGAGTGTGGAGCAAAGGTAGCTGTAGCTGACTTTGTCAAGCCCTCT 
 G  G  S  G  G  L  A  C  A  K  A  A  Q  E  C  G  A  K  V  A  V  A  D  F  V  K  P  S  
 
CCTCATGGATATGGAGTTGTGACTTGGGGAGTTGGTGGAACTTGTGTCAATGTGGGATGAATACCAAAGAAATTATTACATTAT 
 P  H  G  Y  G  V  V  T  W  G  V  G  G  T  C  V  N  V  G  C  I  P  K  K  L  L  H  Y 
 
TCAGCAAATTTGGGAGAAGCTTATGTTGATAGAGCTAGTAGTGGATGGGACCATGAGAAGCCAAAACACGATTGGGGTAAAATG 
 S  A  N  L  G  E  A  Y  V  D  R  A  S  S  G  W  D  H  E  K  P  K  H  D  W  G  K  M 
 
ATTTCTAATATTAATAATCATATTCGAGCTATTAATTTTAGCATCAAAACTGATTTGAGGAAGAGAGGAATAAAATTTTATGAA 
 I  S  N  I  N  N  H  I  R  A  I  N  F  S  I  K  T  D  L  R  K  R  G  I  K  F  Y  E   
 
AAATTAGCTTCTTTTGCTGATCCACATACTATTCAACTTTTAAACAAGAAAGGCAAGACAGAATTAGTGACAGCAAATCATATT 
 K  L  A  S  F  A  D  P  H  T  I  Q  L  L  N  K  K  G  K  T  E  L  V  T  A  N  H  I  
 
GTTATTGCAACTGGGGGAAGGCCTCTCTACCCTGATATCCCTGGAGCAAAGGAGTATGGTATTACAAGCGATGACATTTTCTGG 
 V  I  A  T  G  G  R  P  L  Y  P  D  I  P  G  A  K  E  Y  G  I  T  S  D  D  I  F  W   
 
CTGAAGAAAAATCCAGGTAAAACCTTGGTCATTGGCGCATCTTATATTGCACTTGAATGAGCTGGATTTTTACATAGTTTTGGT 
 L  K  K  N  P  G  K  T  L  V  I  G  A  S  Y  I  A  L  E  C  A  G  F  L  H  S  F  G 
 
AACGATGTTTCTGTGTGAGTAAGATCGGTCTTTTTGCGGGGCTTTGATCAGGATATGGCTAATATGCTTGCCAAGGATATGGAA 
 N  D  V  S  V  C  V  R  S  V  F  L  R  G  F  D  Q  D  M  A  N  M  L  A  K  D  M  E   
 
GAACATGGTGGAGTCAAATTCATTAAAAATTCAATACCTACCAAAATCGAAAAAGATGAAGAAACAGGAAAGCTCATATGATAT 
 E  H  G  G  V  K  F  I  K  N  S  I  P  T  K  I  E  K  D  E  E  T  G  K  L  I  C  Y 
 
CTCACCTCTAGAGAAGAGGAAATTACTATAGAAGTTGACACAGTTTTGTTTGCAATTGGTAGATATGCTGTTACAAAAGATCTA 
 L  T  S  R  E  E  E  I  T  I  E  V  D  T  V  L  F  A  I  G  R  Y  A  V  T  K  D  L   
 
AACCTTGAAAATGCGGGTCTCAAAGTAGAATCAAACGGTAAATTCATTACAGATGAGTTTCAACAAACTAATGTGGAGAATATC 
 N  L  E  N  A  G  L  K  V  E  S  N  G  K  F  I  T  D  E  F  Q  Q  T  N  V  E  N  I 
 
TATGCTATCGGAGATGTGATTCATGGGAAATTAGAACTAACACCCACTGCAATTCAAACAGGTAAACTACTTGCAAGAAGATTG 
 Y  A  I  G  D  V  I  H  G  K  L  E  L  T  P  T  A  I  Q  T  G  K  L  L  A  R  R  L   
 
TATGCTGGTGAAACCACAACTATGGACTTTTGTGATATTCCAACTACAATCTTCACTCCTTTAGAGTATGGATGAGTTGGATAC 
 Y  A  G  E  T  T  T  M  D  F  C  D  I  P  T  T  I  F  T  P  L  E  Y  G  C  V  G  Y   
 
TCAGAAGAAGAAGCTAAGGAAAAATATGGAGACGCCATTAAGGTATATCATACTTACTTCAAGCCATTAGAGTGGAACTATGCA 
 S  E  E  E  A  K  E  K  Y  A  G  D  A  I  K  V  Y  H  T  Y  F  K  P  L  E  W  N  Y   
 
AAATCAATTTATAAATATCGAAATTGATATGTTAAAGTAATTATAAACACTACAGAGAATGATCGGGTAATTGGCTATCATTTA 
 K  S  I  Y  K  Y  R  N  C  Y  V  K  V  I  I  N  T  T  E  N  D  R  V  I  G  Y  H  L  
 
TTGGCTCCAAATGCAGGAGAAATTACTCAAGGAATTGCAATTGCCATTAAGATTGGCCTTACTAAACACAAGTTAGATAACTGT 
 L  A  P  N  A  G  E  I  T  Q  G  I  A  I  A  I  K  I  G  L  T  K  H  K  L  D  N  C  
 
GTTGGAATCCATCCAACTGTTGCAGAAGAAGTAACGGATCTCAAGATTGATAAAGCAATCAATCCTGATCCAGTCAAGACAGAT 
 V  G  I  H  P  T  V  A  E  E  V  T  D  L  K  I  D  K  A  I  N  P  D  P  V  K  T  D  
 
TGTTGATCTTAGAGCATCTGTACATATTAGTCATTGCTTTTACAAAGGCAATCACTAATAGCAGTACGGAATAATTAATCTGAA 
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Supporting Figure S7.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of Selenoprotein W1 (eSelW1). Initiator 
AUG codon is shown in green; and the Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAA codons are bolded and shown in 
red.  The sequence corresponding to the SECIS element is shown in blue and underlined. In the protein 
sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are highlighted. Cysteines (C) encoded by TGC codons are 





                      M  N  I  Q  Y  C  G  G  U  S  Y  R  P  K  A  V  F  V  Q  K  D 
 
ATTAAAAAGCACTTTGGTGGAAAAATTAACGTCGTCTTTGACAGAGACTCATCACTGACTGGTAACTTTGAGATTACCATCACT 
 I  K  K  H  F  G  G  K  I  N  V  V  F  D  R  D  S  S  L  T  G  N  F  E  I  T  I  T 
 
GATAAGAAGACCGGGAAATCCCAACTTCTTCACAGTAAGAAGAACGGGGACGGTTTTGTAGAGAAAGGAACTATTGATGACTTC 
 D  K  K  T  G  K  S  Q  L  L  H  S  K  K  N  G  D  G  F  V  E  K  G  T  I  D  D  F 
 
AGAGAGAAAGTCCAGAAGTTCTGCTCTTCCTAATCACTCATTCTAAGGAAAGTTCTGTTTCTAGATCTCTGCGGCATATTCTTA 
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Supporting Figure S8.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of Selenoprotein W2 (eSelW2). Initiator 
AUG codon is shown in green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAA codons are in red and bolded. The 
sequence corresponding to the SECIS element is shown in blue and underlined. In the protein sequence, 




                                                                M  D  S  T  T  K  G 
 
CACATTGTGGTCAATTACTGTGGAGGTTGAGGATACCTTCCGAAAGCCCGTTACGTACAAGAGGCTGTCGAAAATAGATTCCCA 
 H  I  V  V  N  Y  C  G  G  U  G  Y  L  P  K  A  R  Y  V  Q  E  A  V  E  N  R  F  P 
 
GGAGATTTCTCCTTTGATCTCAAAGCTGATGTAGGCAAGACCGGAAGACTTGAGGTTACAGTTTTCGTTGGTGATGATACCGAA 
 G  D  F  S  F  D  L  K  A  D  V  G  K  T  G  R  L  E  V  T  V  F  V  G  D  D  T  E 
 
GGAAAGCTTGTCCACTCCAAGGATAAAGGTCAAGGCTTCGTCAAAGATTCAAACGTTGATTCAGTACTTGATTCAATCGCCGCT 
 G  K  L  V  H  S  K  D  K  G  Q  G  F  V  K  D  S  N  V  D  S  V  L  D  S  I  A  A 
 
CTCTTAGAGTAAATCATGAGCTCTAAGAGCTAAAGGCTGAAGGTAGTAGATATTCTCCCAGGTAGCCAGTATCCTTTTCATGAT 
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Supporting Figure S9. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of Selenoprotein W3 (eSelW3). Initiator 
AUG codon is shown in green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAA codons are in bold and red.  An 
additional UGA codon that corresponds to Cys is shown in red. The sequence corresponding to the SECIS 
element is shown in blue and underlined. In the protein sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are 






                                                                   M  K  I  Q  F  C  
 
GGAGGCTGATCATACCGTCCCAAAGCTGTCTATGTCCAGAAGGAGGTAGAAAAGATCTTTGGTGAAAAGTTAGCTGTTATTTTT 
 G  G  U  S  Y  R  P  K  A  V  Y  V  Q  K  E  V  E  K  I  F  G  E  K  L  A  V  I  F 
 
AAGAAAGACTTGAAGGTAACTGGGAATTTCGAAATAATCCTCTTTAATCAGAAGACGGGTGAGTCGAAGTTGGTTCATAGTAAG 
 K  K  D  L  K  V  T  G  N  F  E  I  I  L  F  N  Q  K  T  G  E  S  K  L  V  H  S  K 
 
AAGAATGGTGGTGGCTTCGTGAAGGAGGATAATTTTGATGAGTTTAAAGAAAAACTCGCCGAATTCTGATCATCTTAATCATCA 
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Supporting Figure S10.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of ep22. Initiator AUG codon is shown in 
green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAG codons are in bold and red.  The SECIS element is shown in 
blue and underlined. In the protein sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are highlighted. Cysteine 




  CCCCAAAACCCCCAAAAACCCCCAAAAACCCCTACCTTAGACTAATAATATTGACATCAACCAAAATTATAAAATAATGGAA 
                                                                               M  E  
TCAAGTGACGATAAGGTTGGCTGCGTGCAGTCTATTCTAGTAGTCCTAGAAGGCCTGAATGATGATTCTTCCATCATCACAGGT 
 S  S  D  D  K  V  G  C  V  Q  S  I  L  V  V  L  E  G  L  N  D  D  S  S  I  I  T  G 
 
CTAGAAATCTTAATAAAGCTGATTAAGAACATACTAAAGTCTCCTCATGAAGAGAAATTTAGAAACATTAAGAAGACTAACAAG 
 L  E  I  L  I  K  L  I  K  N  I  L  K  S  P  H  E  E  K  F  R  N  I  K  K  T  N  K 
 
GCTATTTCCACAAAGCTGTTGTCCCTCAGTGGAATCGAAGATTTGATCCTCGCCCTTGGTTACAAAGATGATAATGATGAGTTC 
 A  I  S  T  K  L  L  S  L  S  G  I  E  D  L  I  L  A  L  G  Y  K  D  D  N  D  E  F 
 
TATGTATTCGACATTGACAAGTACTCTGACCTCTACAAACTAAAGAGAGCTATCCAAGAGTTCCACGATGAGAAAAGAAAGAAG 
 Y  V  F  D  I  D  K  Y  S  D  L  Y  K  L  K  R  A  I  Q  E  F  H  D  E  K  R  K  K  
 
TACATGACTCCAGAAGAACTTGAGAAATTCGAAATCCTCCAAGAGCAGAAGAGAAAGTTCTACGAAGATAACAAGAAAAAGGCT 
 Y  M  T  P  E  E  L  E  K  F  E  I  L  Q  E  Q  K  R  K  F  Y  E  D  N  K  K  K  A 
 
AAAGCTCGTAAAGATCTTGAGAATGGCATGAAGTTCGACCGTGAAGAGAAGAATCAAGAAGAAATCAAGTCTTCTAAGGCTAAT 
 K  A  R  K  D  L  E  N  G  M  K  F  D  R  E  E  K  N  Q  E  E  I  K  S  S  K  A  N 
 
CACCTAAACTTTGGAGCTAATGTGGTTAAATTCCAACCACCAGCTCCAGCCTCTCGTTGAGGTTAGATGCCCTGCTCCGATGTC 
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Supporting Figure S11.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of glutathione peroxidase 1 (eGPx1). 
Initiator AUG codon is shown in green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAG codons are in bold and red.  
UGA codons that correspond to Cys are shown in red. The sequence corresponding to the SECIS element is 
underlined. In the protein sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are highlighted. Cysteine (C) 





                                                                M  G  Q  V  F  F  K  
 
TCTAAGAAGGAGAAGCTAGCAACCACGGTGAAGTCACTCTTTGAAATATCCGCCAAGGATATTGACGGGCAGACTCACCTGCTA 
 S  K  K  E  K  L  A  T  T  V  K  S  L  F  E  I  S  A  K  D  I  D  G  Q  T  H  L  L 
 
GCGGATCTAGCAGAAGGCCGTAAATGTACTATGGTCGTGAATGTAGCCTCAAAATGAGGATTGACCAAGACTCACTACAAACAG 
 A  D  L  A  E  G  R  K  C  T  M  V  V  N  V  A  S  K  U  G  L  T  K  T  H  Y  K  Q 
 
ATGGTCAAGATTCACAATAAATACAGGGATCATGGATTTGAGATCTTTGCTTTCCCTTGCAACCAGTTCATGAGCCAAGAGCCA 
 M  V  K  I  H  N  K  Y  R  D  H  G  F  E  I  F  A  F  P  C  N  Q  F  M  S  Q  E  P 
 
GGAACCCACGAACAGATCAAGAAATTTGCTCAGGAGAAGTATGGTGCTGAATTCCCACTCTTCTCTAAGGTAGACGTCAATGGC 
 G  T  H  E  Q  I  K  K  F  A  Q  E  K  Y  G  A  E  F  P  L  F  S  K  V  D  V  N  G  
 
CCTGACACTCATGAAGTGTTCAAGTTCTGCAGAAGACACTCACCATTGTATGATGCTGAGAAGGATGTCGTGCAGAATATCCCT 
 P  D  T  H  E  V  F  K  F  C  R  R  H  S  P  L  Y  D  A  E  K  D  V  V  Q  N  I  P 
 
TGGAACTTCGCTAAGTTTTTGATTGATAACAAAGGGACAAGTTGTTGAGTATTACACTCCCAAGCAGAACCCAGATCTCTGCGT 
 W  N  F  A  K  F  L  I  D  N  K  G  T  S  C  C  V  L  H  S  Q  A  E  P  R  S  L  R 
 
GCCAAAGATCGAAGAGATGCTTGGATTGTAACTCAGCAGATAAAATTTTAGAAATGGCTCGAGCTCAACTATGCTTATTGCCTT 
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Supporting Figure S12.  Nucleotide and amino acid sequences of glutathione peroxidase 2 (eGPx2). 
Initiator AUG codon is shown in green; and Sec-encoding UGA and stop UAA codons are in bold and red.  
UGA codons that correspond to Cys are shown in red. The sequence corresponding to the SECIS element is 
underlined. In the protein sequence, initiator (M) and Sec (U) residues are highlighted. Cysteine (C) 






             M  G  A  A  L  C  F  K  K  R  K  E  K  L  E  T  T  V  E  S  L  F  E  I 
 
TCTGCAGAAGATATTGATGGGCAGGAACACCTTCTAGCGGATCTCGCTAAAGACAAGAAGTGTATAATGGTAGTTAATGTCGCC 
 S  A  E  D  I  D  G  Q  E  H  L  L  A  D  L  A  K  D  K  K  C  I  M  V  V  N  V  A 
 
TCGAAATGAGGATTGACCAAGACTCACTATACACAGATGGTCAAGATTCACAACAAATATAAAGACAAGGGATTTGAAATCTTT 
 S  K  U  G  L  T  K  T  H  Y  T  Q  M  V  K  I  H  N  K  Y  K  D  K  G  F  E  I  F 
 
GCTTTTCCTTGCAACCAGTTCTTGAGCCAAGAACCTGGATCAAATGAGGACATCAAGAAGTTTGCTAGAGAGAAATATGGAGCT 
 A  F  P  C  N  Q  F  L  S  Q  E  P  G  S  N  E  D  I  K  K  F  A  R  E  K  Y  G  A  
 
GAATTCCAATTATTTTCTAAGATCGATGTAAATGGGCCTAACACCCATGAAGTGTTCAGATTTTGTAGGAGACACTCTCCTCTC 
 E  F  Q  L  F  S  K  I  D  V  N  G  P  N  T  H  E  V  F  R  F  C  R  R  H  S  P  L 
 
TATGATGATGAGACAGACACTATCCAAAACATCCCATGGAACTTTGCTAAGTTCCTAATTGATGAGGAGGGAAATGTTGTAAAT 
 Y  D  D  E  T  D  T  I  Q  N  I  P  W  N  F  A  K  F  L  I  D  E  E  G  N  V  V  N 
 
TATTACTCTCCTAAATCAAATCCAGATGTTTGTGTTCCAATGATAGAGGAAATGCTTGGATTGTAATTCAGCCTGAATCAAGTC 
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Supporting Figure S13. Multiple sequence alignment of thioredoxin reductase (TR) sequences. Sec 
residues are highlighted in red and indicated with an asterisk. Sequences with the following accession 
numbers were used to generate the alignment: AAN32903.1 (C. reinhardtii), NP_056577.2 (M. musculus), 
XP_414371.1 (G. gallus), newV2.0.genewise.318.11.1 (T. pseudonana), NP_877419.1 (H. sapiens), 
AAD39929.1 (H. sapiens), BAA77601.2 (H. sapiens), NP_501085.2 (C. elegans), XM_001415547 (O. 
lucimarinus), CR954199.1 (O. tauri). 
 
 
H.sapiens TR1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
H.sapiens TR2    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
H.sapiens TR3    1 ------------------------------FSKSYCPHS--------------------- 
M.musculus       1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
G.gallus         1 MPPPGQTQLPDWDGLKLRVRTLIATHRVMIFSKSYCPYCHRVRRRRGASLLLGPTQTLPF 
C.elegans        1 ---------------------------MKSLTELFGCFKRQPRQQEASSPANPHVSDTLS 
C.reinhardtii    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
O.lucimarinus    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
O.tauri          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
T.pseudonana     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
eTR1             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
eTR2             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
H.sapiens TR1    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
H.sapiens TR2    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
H.sapiens TR3   10 -------------------------T---------------------------------- 
M.musculus       1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
G.gallus        61 LPGRSRPLVRPPGEAGGSGLGSPRGRGARADPAGTAPCEWWAAICGVVSFPPVGAHSIEV 
C.elegans       34 MGVAASGMPPPKRPAPAESPTLPGETLVDAPGIPLKEALKEAANSKIVIFYNSSDEEKQL 
C.reinhardtii    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
O.lucimarinus    1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
O.tauri          1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
T.pseudonana     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
eTR1             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
eTR2             1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
H.sapiens TR1    1 --------------------------------------------------MNGPEDLP-- 
H.sapiens TR2    1 ----------------------MAAMAVALRGLG---GRFRWRTQAVAGGVRGAARGA-- 
H.sapiens TR3   11 -----------------RVKELFSSLGVECNVLELDQVDDGARVQEVLSEITNQKTVPNI 
M.musculus       1 --------------------------------------------------MNGSKDPP-- 
G.gallus       121 MRGRSWVLGGFFIFQGRRVKELFSSLGVQYYALELDVTDDGPSIQQVLAELTNQRTVPNV 
C.elegans       94 VEFETYLN---------SLKEP-ADAEKPLEIPEIKKLQVSRASQKVIQYLTLHTSWPLM 
C.reinhardtii    1 --------------------------------------------------MAAAGAPA-- 
O.lucimarinus    1 --------------------------------------------------MTETSC---- 
O.tauri          1 --------------------------------------------------MSET------ 
T.pseudonana     1 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
eTR1             1 --------------------------------------------------MDYSDTPQ-- 
eTR2             1 --------------------------------------------------MKSNESEEY- 
 
H.sapiens TR1    9 --------------------------------KSYDYDLIIIGGGSGGLAAAKEAAQYGK 
H.sapiens TR2   34 -----------------------------AG--QRDYDLLVVGGGSGGLACAKEAAQLGR 
H.sapiens TR3   54 FVNKVHVGGCDQTFQAYQSGLLQKLL---QEDLAYDYDLIIIGGGSGGLSCAKEAAILGK 
M.musculus       9 --------------------------------GSYDFDLIIIGGGSGGLAAAKEAAKFDK 
G.gallus       181 FINGKHIGGCDATYKAYENGTLQRILGDVKDAETYDYDLIVIGGGSGGLACSKEAATLGK 
C.elegans      144 YIKGNAVGG-------LKELKALKQDYLKEWLRDHTYDLIVIGGGSGGLAAAKEASRLGK 
C.reinhardtii    9 -----------------------------EGASAYEYDLVVIGGGSGGLACAKEAAKLGK 
O.lucimarinus    7 -----------------------------KGDHGHEYDVVVIGGGSGGLAAAKEAAKHGA 
O.tauri          5 -----------------------------KGDHGYEYDVVVIGGGSGGLAAAKEAAKHGA 
T.pseudonana     1 ---------------------------------PYEYDLLVLGGGSGGLAASKEAAAHGA 
eTR1             9 ----------------------------EESTHSYDYDLFVIGGGSGGLACAKVAQEAGA 
eTR2            15 ----------------------------EETKRRYDYDLFVIGGGSGGLACAKAAQECGA 
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H.sapiens TR1   37 KVMVLDFVTPTPLG---TRWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAALLG-QALQDSRNYGWKVEE 
H.sapiens TR2   63 KVAVVDYVEPSPQG---TRWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAALLG-GLIQDAPNYGWEVAQ 
H.sapiens TR3  111 KVMVLDFVVPSPQG---TSWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAALLG-QALCDSRKFGWEYNQ 
M.musculus      37 KVLVLDFVTPTPLG---TRWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAALLG-QALKDSRNYGWKVED 
G.gallus       241 KVMVLDYVVPTPLG---TSWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAALLG-QALKDSRAYGWQYDE 
C.elegans      197 KVACLDFVKPSPQG---TSWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQASLLG-HSIHDAKKYGWKLPE 
C.reinhardtii   40 KVCLLDYVVPSPAG---TSWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHNAGLLG-EGFSDARGYGWKLPE 
O.lucimarinus   38 KTMCLDFVKPSPAG---TTWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAGILG-ESFSDAREYGWKLAS 
O.tauri         36 KTACLDFVKPSPAG---TTWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHQAGLLG-ESFSDAREYGWKLAS 
T.pseudonana    28 RVAVLDYVKPSPAG---STWGLGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHTAALLNYQQKVDQPHYGINVSE 
eTR1            41 KVAVADFVKPTPKG---TKWKVGGTCVNVGCIPKKLMHYSALLG-NSYHDQVESGWEHEK 
eTR2            47 KVAVADFVKPSPHGYGVVTWGVGGTCVNVGCIPKKLLHYSANLG-EAYVDRASSGWDHEK 
 
H.sapiens TR1   93 T--------------VKHDWDRMIEAVQNHIGSLNWGYRVALREKKVVYENAYGQFIGPH 
H.sapiens TR2  119 P--------------VPHDWRKMAEAVQNHVKSLNWGHRVQLQDRKVKYFNIKASFVDEH 
H.sapiens TR3  167 Q--------------VRHNWETMTKAIQNHISSLNWGYRLSLREKAVAYVNSYGEFVEHH 
M.musculus      93 T--------------VKHDWEKMTESVQSHIGSLNWGYRVALREKKVVYENAYGRFIGPH 
G.gallus       297 Q--------------VKHNWEIMVEAVQNYIGSLNWGYRLSLREKSVTYQNSYGEFVEPH 
C.elegans      253 GK-------------VEHQWNHLRDSVQDHIASLNWGYRVQLREKTVTYINSYGEFTGPF 
C.reinhardtii   96 K--------------IEMNWEDLVMGVQNHIGSLNWGYRVALREASVKYLNAKGSFVDAH 
O.lucimarinus   94 ---------------EGHDWGKMVEQIQNHIGSLNFGYRTTLREKNVTYVNAYGRFKDKN 
O.tauri         92 ---------------EGHDWPKMVEQIQNHIGSLNFGYRTTLREKNVTYINAYGKFKDAH 
T.pseudonana    85 SQTEEWMGMSQDNADAPHSWGILKNNVQNHIRGLNFKYRVDLREKEVTYLNMLGKFKDAH 
eTR1            97 P--------------S-HDWGKMITNVNNHIRGINFGYKADMRKRGIKFHEKFASFVDPH 
eTR2           106 P--------------K-HDWGKMISNINNHIRAINFSIKTDLRKRGIKFYEKLASFADPH 
 
H.sapiens TR1  139 RIKATNNKGKEKIYSAERFLIATGERPRYLG-IPGDKEYCISSDDLFSLPYCPGKTLVVG 
H.sapiens TR2  165 TVCGVAKGGKEILLSADHIIIATGGRPRYPTHIEGALEYGITSDDIFWLKESPGKTLVVG 
H.sapiens TR3  213 KIKATNKKGQETYYTAAQFVIATGERPRYLG-IQGDKEYCITSDDLFSLPYCPGKPLVVG 
M.musculus     139 RIVATNNKGKEKIYSAERFLIATGERPRYLG-IPGDKEYCISSDDLFSLPYCPGKTLVVG 
G.gallus       343 KIKATNRKGQVTYHTAETFVLATGERPRYLG-IPGDKEYCITSDDLFSLPYCPGKTLVVG 
C.elegans      300 EISATNKKKKVEKLTADRFLISTGLRPKYPE-IPGVKEYTITSDDLFQLPYSPGKTLCVG 
C.reinhardtii  142 TVEAVERNGTKHTLTAERVVIAVGGRPKYLG-VPGDKELCITSDDIFSRATPPGKTLVVG 
O.lucimarinus  139 TIIATKKNGQEQVITTDKVVVAVGGRPSYPD-APGAKECCITSDDIFSKPEAPGKTLCVG 
O.tauri        137 TIVATKKNGTEQIITTDKVVIAVGGRPAYPD-APGAKECCITSDDIFSKPDAPGKTLCVG 
T.pseudonana   145 TVETVDKKGNVGSITASRFLIAVGGRPSPLD-CEGG-ELAISSDDVFSLENDPGKVLCVG 
eTR1           142 TVQLVDKKGKTEMITSNYFVIATGGRPLYPD-IPGAKEHAITSDDIFWMKDNPGKTLVVG 
eTR2           151 TIQLLNKKGKTELVTANHIVIATGGRPLYPD-IPGAKEYGITSDDIFWLKKNPGKTLVIG 
 
H.sapiens TR1  198 ASYVALECAGFLAGIGLDVTVMVRSILLRGFDQDMANKIGEHMEEHG-IKFIRQFVPIKV 
H.sapiens TR2  225 ASYVAWECAGFLTGIGLDTTIMMRTSPLRGFDQQMSSMVIEHMASHG-TRFLRGCAPSRV 
H.sapiens TR3  272 ASYVALECAGFLAGFGLDVTVMVRSILLRGFDQEMAEKVGSYMEQHG-VKFLRKFIPVMV 
M.musculus     198 ASYVALECAGFLAGIGLDVTVMVRSILLRGFDQDMANKIGEHMEEHG-IKFIRQFVPTKI 
G.gallus       402 ASYVALECAGFLAGLGLDVTVMVRSILLRGFDQEMAEKIGAHMETHG-VTFIRKFVPTQV 
C.elegans      359 ASYVSLECAGFLHGFGFDVTVMVRSILLRGFDQDMAERIRKHMIAYG-MKFEAG-VPTRI 
C.reinhardtii  201 ASYIALECAGFLRALGYEVAVMARSIFLRGFDQEIAELIGKDMERRG-VRMIKPAVPTAF 
O.lucimarinus  198 ASYISLETAGFLTALGFDTAVAIRSIPLRGFDQEVAEKIVKYMGEHG-TRFLRDSQPTVF 
O.tauri        196 ASYISLETAGFLTALGFDTSVAIRSIPLRGFDQEVAEKICKYMGKHG-TRFLRDSQPSQF 
T.pseudonana   203 ASYISLECAGFLKGIGKDVTVAVRSILLRGFDRECADLIGEHMRHEG-IVFKEEVVPKKL 
eTR1           201 ASYVALECAGFLHHFGNEVSVCVRSIFLRGFDQDMAQKIAKDMELSG-INFIRDSMPTKI 
eTR2           210 ASYIALECAGFLHSFGNDVSVCVRSVFLRGFDQDMANMLAKDMEEHGGVKFIKNSIPTKI 
 
H.sapiens TR1  257 EQIEAGT---PGRLRVVAQSTNSEE----IIEGEYNTVMLAIGRDACTRKIGLETVGVKI 
H.sapiens TR2  284 RRLPDG------QLQVTWEDSTTGK----EDTGTFDTVLWAIGRVPDTRSLNLEKAGVDT 
H.sapiens TR3  331 QQLEKGS---PGKLKVLAKSTEGTE----TIEGVYNTVLLAIGRDSCTRKIGLEKIGVKI 
M.musculus     257 EQIEAGT---PGRLRVTAQSTNSEE----TIEGEFNTVLLAVGRDSCTRTIGLETVGVKI 
G.gallus       461 ERLEDGT---PGRLKVTAKSTEGPE----FFEGEYNTVLIAIGRDACTRNIGLQTIGVKI 
C.elegans      417 EQIDEKTDEKAGKYRVFWPKKNEETGEMQEVSEEYNTILMAIGREAVTDDVGLTTIGVER 
C.reinhardtii  260 ERDGE-------QIKCTFKNLDFGV----EMSESFDTVLLAVGRDACTFDLGLEKVGVTY 
O.lucimarinus  257 EKQEDG------KIKVTFENTMFGN----TFEETFDTVVCAVGRDAVTEGLDLPAAGVEF 
O.tauri        255 EKQEDG------KIKVTFENTMFGN----TFEETFDTVVCAVGRDAVTEGLDLPAAGVEF 
T.pseudonana   262 VKTEGG------RIAVTFSNGDV---------EEYDTVLAAIGRTGDTSKLGLENVGIDV 
eTR1           260 EKGEETG-----KLTCFLTVGGE------ETTVEVDTVLFAIGRYAVTADLNLGNAGLIA 
eTR2           270 EKDEETG-----KLICYLTSREE------EITIEVDTVLFAIGRYAVTKDLNLENAGLKV
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H.sapiens TR1  310 NEKTGKIPVTDEEQTNVPYIYAIGDILEDKVELTPVAIQAGRLLAQRLYAG--STVKCDY 
H.sapiens TR2  334 SPDTQKILVDSREATSVPHIYAIGDVVEGRPELTPTAIMAGRLLVQRLFGG--SSDLMDY 
H.sapiens TR3  384 NEKSGKIPVNDVEQTNVPYVYAVGDILEDKPELTPVAIQSGKLLAQRLFGA--SLEKCDY 
M.musculus     310 NEKTGKIPVTDEEQTNVPYIYAIGDILEGKLELTPVAIQAGRLLAQRLYGG--SNVKCDY 
G.gallus       514 NEKNGKVPVNDEERTNVPYVYAIGDILDGKLELTPVAIQAGKLLARRLYGG--SSTKCDY 
C.elegans      477 -AKSKKVLGRREQSTTIPWVYAIGDVLEGTPELTPVAIQAGRVLMRRIFDG--ANELTEY 
C.reinhardtii  309 DKSSGKIPVTA-EQTNVPSIYAIGDVLESRQELTPVAIKAGIRLARRLYAG--ATLQMDY 
O.lucimarinus  307 NPKNGKIACVD-EQTNVDNIYAIGDVLDTRQELTPVAIKAGVRLMRRVFADTPYKEKMNY 
O.tauri        305 NAKNGKIPCVD-EQTNVPNIYAIGDVLDTRQELTPVAIKAGVRLMRRVFADTPYKEKMNY 
T.pseudonana   307 NPKNAKIPAKL-EQTCTPNIYVIGDVMDGCPELTPVAIHAGKMLSRRLFAG--STAPMDY 
eTR1           309 -EKNGKFITDKYQKTNVDNIYAIGDVLHGKLELTPTAIQAGRLLADRLFAG--GTTTMDF 
eTR2           319 -ESNGKFITDEFQQTNVENIYAIGDVIHGKLELTPTAIQTGKLLARRLYAG--ETTTMDF 
 
H.sapiens TR1  368 ENVPTTVFTPLEYGACGLSEEKAVEKFGEENIEVYHSYFWPLEWTIP--------SRDNN 
H.sapiens TR2  392 DNVPTTVFTPLEYGCVGLSEEEAVARHGQEHVEVYHAHYKPLEFTVA--------GRDAS 
H.sapiens TR3  442 INVPTTVFTPLEYGCCGLSEEKAIEVYKKENLEIYHTLFWPLEWTVA--------GRENN 
G.gallus       572 INVPTTVFTPLEYGSCGLAEEKAIEEYGKQNLEVYHSLFWPLEWTVP--------GRDNN 
M.musculus     368 DNVPTTVFTPLEYGCCGLSEEKAVEKFGEENIEVYHSFFWPLEWTVP--------SRDNN 
C.elegans      534 DQIPTTVFTPLEYGCCGLSEEDAMMKYGKDNIIIYHNVFNPLEYTIS-------ERMDKD 
C.reinhardtii  366 DAVPTTVFTPLEYGCVGYSEEAATVKYGADNIEVYVSYLKPLEWTMNHEEHNGEPVRADN 
O.lucimarinus  366 DLVPTTVFTPLEYGTIGMSEELAVETYGADNVECYVSYFKPLEWTLNHEEHKGVPVRGDN 
O.tauri        364 DLVPTTVFTPLEYGTIGMSEELAVETYGADNVECYISYFKPLEWTVNHEEHNGVPVRDDN 
T.pseudonana   364 RNVCTTVFTPLEYGTVGYSEDDAIAEFGKENVEVYHKYFIPLEWSLS-------PSRSES 
eTR1           366 YDVPTTIFTPLEYGCVGYSEEDAREEYG-DFIKVYHTYFQPLEWNFAKS------IYKER 
eTR2           376 CDIPTTIFTPLEYGCVGYSEEEAKEKYG-DAIKVYHTYFKPLEWNYAKS------IYKYR 
 
H.sapiens TR1  420 KCYAKIICNTKDNERVVGFHVLGPNAGEVTQGFAAALKCGLTKKQLDSTIGIHPVCAEVF 
H.sapiens TR2  444 QCYVKMVCLREPPQLVLGLHFLGPNAGEVTQGFALGIKCGASYAQVMRTVGIHPTCSEEV 
H.sapiens TR3  494 TCYAKIICNKFDHDRVIGFHILGPNAGEVTQGFAAAMKCGLTKQLLDDTIGIHPTCGEVF 
M.musculus     420 KCYAKIICNLKDDERVVGFHVLGPNAGEVTQGFAAALKCGLTKQQLDSTIGIHPVCAEIF 
G.gallus       624 TCYAKIICNKLDGNRVVGFHVLGPNAGEVTQGFAAAIKCGLTKELLDETIGIHPTCAEVF 
C.elegans      587 HCYLKMICLRNEEEKVVGFHILTPNAGEVTQGFGIALKLAAKKADFDRLIGIHPTVAENF 
C.reinhardtii  426 SVFVKLITNTADNERVVGAHYLGPNAGEIIQGVAVAVKANATKADFDDCIGIHPTVAEEF 
O.lucimarinus  426 ACYVKLITNLADDERVVGFHYLGPNAGEVTQGYAVAMKMGATKKDFDETVGIHPTVSEEF 
O.tauri        424 ACFVKLITNLADDERVVGFHYLGPNAGEVTQGYAVAMKMGATKRDFDETVGIHPTVSEEF 
T.pseudonana   417 QGFCKAIVYKATR-KVLGLHYLGPNAGEVMQGFGTAMKLGCKFEDITETVGIHPTTAEEL 
eTR1           419 NCYVKIIVNTADNDRVIGFHILCPNAGEITQGIAIAIKVGVTKPQLDNCVGIHPTIAEEM 
eTR2           429 NCYVKVIINTTENDRVIGYHLLAPNAGEITQGIAIAIKIGLTKHKLDNCVGIHPTVAEEV 
 
                                      * 
H.sapiens TR1  480 TTLSVTKRSG-ASILQAGCUG 
H.sapiens TR2  504 VKLRISKRSG-LDPTVTGCUG 
H.sapiens TR3  554 TTLEITKSSG-LDITQKGCUG 
M.musculus     480 TTLSVTKRSG-GDILQSGCUG 
G.gallus       684 TTMDITKSSG-QDITQRGCUG 
C.elegans      647 TTLTLEKKEGDEELQASGCUG 
C.reinhardtii  486 TILEVTKRSG-KSALKKGCUG 
O.lucimarinus  486 TILEITKRSG-IDPTKKGCUG 
O.tauri        484 TILEITKRSG-VDPSKRGCUG 
T.pseudonana   476 TTLSITKASG-ADAKASGCUG 
eTR1           479 TNLHIDKADN-PDPIKSDCUS 
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Supporting Figure S14. Multiple sequence alignment of glutathione peroxidase (GPx) sequences. Sec 
is shown in red and indicated with an asterisk. The following sequences were used to generate the 
alignment: NP_002076.2 (H. sapiens), XM_001011053.2 (T. thermophila), CR709346.2 (T. nigroviridis), 





H.sapiens         1 MSLGRLCRLLKPALLCGALAAPGLAG-TMCASRDDWRCARSMHEFSAKDIDGH-MVNLDK 
T.nigroviridis    1 ---------------------------------MDWQSAKSIYEFSALDIDGN-EVSLEK 
P.dumerilii       1 ------------MATSTDKNAYKKAG--------S------IYEFSAKDIDGNDEVSLEK 
C.sinensis        1 ---------MRGLLVRAACLGYTFVGPRLSMMAASPTEPANIFHFSAKDIDGQ-EISLQK 
T.thermophila     1 ------------MG-SLLYKSVAKTG-----VEKLTPKTNNFWALEAIDIDGN-LRKMSE 
eGPx1             1 ------------MGAALCFKKRK---------EKLETTVESLFEISAEDIDGQ-EHLLAD 
eGPx2             1 ------------MG-QVFFKSKK---------EKLATTVKSLFEISAKDIDGQ-THLLAD 
  
                                    * 
H.sapiens        59 YR--GFVCIVTNVASQUGKTEVNYTQLVDLHARYAECGLRILAFPCNQFGKQEPGSNEEI 
T.nigroviridis   27 YR--GRVCVIVNVASKUGKTRVNYTQLVEMHASYAEKGLSILGFPCNQFGGQEPGTNSEI 
P.dumerilii      35 YK--GEVCLIVNVASKUGLTDKNYRQLQALHEELAGKGLRILAFPCNQFGSQEPGSDEEI 
C.sinensis       51 YE--GYVTLIVNVACKUGLTDKNYRQLQDLHTRLSGKGLRILAFPCNQFGNQEPWPEAEI 
T.thermophila    42 FQ-NRKAIIVVNVACKUGLTSDHYTQLVEMYKKYKSRGLEILAFPSNQFMGQEPWDPPQI 
eGPx1            39 LAKDKKCIMVVNVASKUGLTKTHYTQMVKIHNKYKDKGFEIFAFPCNQFLSQEPGSNEDI 
eGPx2            38 LAEGRKCTMVVNVASKUGLTKTHYKQMVKIHNKYRDHGFEIFAFPCNQFMSQEPGTHEQI 
 
H.sapiens       117 KEFAAG-YNVKFDMFSKICVNGDDAHPLWKWMKIQP---KGKGILGNAIKWNFTKFLIDK 
T.nigroviridis   85 KEFASG-FNVQFDLFGKIDVNGDKAHPLWKWMKAQP---KGKGTLGNNIKWNFTKFLIDK 
P.dumerilii      93 KKFATEKYNVQFDMFSKIDVNGSDAHPLWKYLKH-----KKGGTLGDFIKWNFAKFLVDR 
C.sinensis      109 KRWVSEKFGVTFDMFSKIDVNGNNAHPLFKYLKK-----EQHGFLIDAIKWNFGKFLVDR 
T.thermophila   101 KEFVVTKFGVDFVLFGKVNVNGEDCHEIYKYLRNNSPLHDPKTGNSKQIPWNFAKFLIQS 
eGPx1            99 KKFAREKYGAEFQLFSKIDVNGPNTHEVFRFCRRHSPLYDDETDTIQNIPWNFAKFLIDE 
eGPx2            98 KKFAQEKYGAEFPLFSKVDVNGPDTHEVFKFCRRHSPLYDAEKDVVQNIPWNFAKFLIDN 
 
H.sapiens       173 NGCVVKRYGPMEEPL--VIEK-----DLPHYF-- 
T.nigroviridis  141 EGRVVKRYAPLDDPD--VVAK-----DLPALL-- 
P.dumerilii     148 QGQPFKRYGNSTAPF--DFKK-----DIESLL-- 
C.sinensis      164 TGKPRKRYSPQTDPL--DIEK-----DIVELLEE 
T.thermophila   161 DGTVHSFYGPKTEPK--EIEP-----VLEKLL-- 
eGPx1           159 EGNVVNYYSPKSNPD--VCVP-----MIEEMLGL 
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Supporting Figure S15. Multiple sequence alignment of selenoprotein ep22 sequences. Sec residues are 
highlighted in red and indicated with an asterisk. Alignment was created using the following sequences: 
XM_001455925.1 (P. tetraurelia), CT822387.1 (P. tetraurelia), XM_001633753.1 (N. vectensis), and 




N.vectensis      1 MTQRLTTKEKQDKMASGSDGGKVGAGEMEAALDALLEELCKEHGKDSSKTAIETMLRMAN 
T.thermophila    1 -------------MDSKQQN-------LEDNFNEQINKMLEENHPTQLLEAFNLLYKLFD 
P.tetraurelia    1 -------------MISSNQ------------TKSLLESMEKNEDPSAFADALGLLEKLIT 
E.crassus        1 -------------MESSDDK-------VG-CVQSILVVLEGLNDDSSIITGLEILIKLIK 
 
N.vectensis     61 NIIQEPNNEKFRNVRTENKTFSTKVWQLPEAQQFMLVWGWTQ--VEDHLVLASDDIIKPV 
T.thermophila   41 NIAKNPTEQKFRSIKTTNAKLKQSLFSQQHIEEVLKAAGFTYDAINECWVLPDQNLFN-- 
P.tetraurelia   36 NIINNPNEDKFKHIKMTVKALATRLFNIREMAQLLTCLGFIQ--LEQEFYLPDEEYAT-- 
E.crassus       40 NILKSPHEEKFRNIKKTNKAISTKLLSLSGIEDLILALGYKDD-NDEFYVFDIDKYSD-- 
 
N.vectensis    119 KHVLQRRLNLLTMQQQRSAASSNRAPVSEKDRVLQEERKRRLEQAKHEKEEKKRIMAQIK 
T.thermophila   99 ---LLPLIGELKMAIDLLQANLESPESYEKQLELQKRQRELKKSQHEKQEKEDNLKKQFD 
P.tetraurelia   92 ---LLENFNTIKWQHILAQGRVEGPQQYQRAQEIVRQQQEAQRQYEKEIKEKEKIQQQMK 
E.crassus       97 ---LYKLKRAIQEFHDEKRKKYMTPEELEKFEILQEQKRKFYEDNKKKAKARKDLENGMK 
  
                                                             * 
N.vectensis    179 ADRENL-KARQLKDSKARHLQSGGGMKKFEDIGVDLDGGGGGUG  
T.thermophila  156 YDKQERKHMEKAKDSVAQQRQYGCNSKTFKDIGVDLN-AKRGUR 
P.tetraurelia  149 YDRQER-SLVKEKDSKANDLQFGAKVKTCEQLGINKNNGKRGUG 
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Supporting Figure S16. Multiple sequence alignment of SelW sequences. Sec residues are highlighted in 
red and indicated with an asterisk. Sequences with the following accession numbers were used to generate 
the alignment: NP_003000.1 (H. sapiens), NP_033182.1 (M. musculus), AAO86696.1 (D. rerio), 




                                      * 
H.sapiens           1 ---MA-LAVRVVYCGAUGYKSKYLQLKKKLEDEFPG-RLDICGEGTPQATG-FFEVMVA- 
M.musculus          1 ---MA-LAVRVVYCGAUGYKPKYLQLKEKLEHEFPG-CLDICGEGTPQVTG-FFEVTVA- 
D.rerio W1          1 ---MT-VKVHVVYCGGUGYRPKFIKLKTLLEDEFPN-ELEITGEGTPSTTG-WLEVEVN- 
D.rerio W2a         1 ---MG-VQIKVEYCGGUGYEPRYQELKRVVTAEFTD--ADVSGFVGRQG---SFEIEIN- 
D.rerio W2b         1 ---MV-VKVKIEYCGAUGYEPRFQELKREICGNCPD--AEVSGFVGRRG---CFEIQIN- 
C.reinhardtii W1    1 ---MAPVQVHVLYCGGUGYGSRYRSLENAIRMKFPNADIKFSFEATPQATG-FFEVEVN- 
C.reinhardtii W2    1 MAKTS-IAAQVVMCGGUGYRGRYRSLVEAYRRRFPL--WVPTSPTTQRCSLEAFEISVN- 
eSelW1              1 --------MNIQYCGGUSYRPKAVFVQKDIKKHFGG-KINVVFDRDSSLTG-NFEITITD 
eSelW2              1 MDSTTKGHIVVNYCGGUGYLPKARYVQEAVENRFPG-DFSFDLKADVGKTG-RLEVTVFV 
eSelW3              1 --------MKIQFCGGUSYRPKAVYVQKEVEKIFGE-KLAVIFKKDLKVTG-NFEIILFN 
  
H.sapiens          54 -----GKLIHSKKKGDGYVDTESKFLKLVAAIKAALAQG----------- 
M.musculus         54 -----GKLVHSKKRGDGYVDTESKFRKLVTAIKAALAQCQ---------- 
D.rerio W1         54 -----GKLVHSKKNGDGFVDSDSKMQKIVTAIEQAMGK------------ 
D.rerio W2b        51 -----DFLVFSKLESGGFPYSEDIIEAVVKAKDGKP-EKITRNRKECIIL 
D.rerio W2a        51 -----GQLIFSKLETSGFPYEDDIMGVIQRAYDGQPVEKITKSQPPCVIL 
C.reinhardtii W1   56 -----GELVHSKKNGGGHVDNQEKVERIFAKIGEALAK------------ 
C.reinhardtii W2   57 -----GGLVHSKEKGMQFPYAP-------ESWSG------------CT-- 
eSelW1             51 KKTGKSQLLHSKKNGDGFVEKGT-IDDFREKVQKFCSS------------ 
eSelW2             59 GDDTEGKLVHSKDKGQGFVKDSN-VDSVLDSIAALLE------------- 
eSelW3             51 QKTGESKLVHSKKNGGGFVKEDN-FDEFKEKPTEFCSS------------ 
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Supporting Figure S17. Phylogenetic tree of Sec, Cys and Ser tRNA sequences. Ser tRNAs are shown in 
green, Cys tRNAs in blue, Sec tRNAs and Euplotes Cys tRNA containing UCA anticodon in red. Euplotes 
tRNAs are underlined. Representative tRNA sequences were used to evaluate the origin of the Euplotes Cys 
























































Supporting Figure S18. Schematic representation of eTR1 mRNA. The positions of Sec and Cys UGA 
codons are shown in red, Cys UGU codons in blue and a Cys UGC codon in green. One tryptic peptide 
containing two UGA-encoded Cys codons and identified by MS/MS is shown below in bold (the 
corresponding nucleotide sequence is shown on light blue background). Also, see Fig. S20-S22. 
 
 






C CVNV GGGV T KPI KWKT K MLG
1494 bp


















Supporting Figure S19. Organization of the chromosome containing the ep22 selenoprotein gene. 
Telomeres are indicated in green with their sequences shown below the chromosome, SECIS element in red 
and the ORF in blue. Location of the initiator (Met) codon is shown by a green line, and Sec and stop 
codons by red lines. 
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 Supporting Figure S20. LC-MS/MS data and the spectrum of the "VGGTCVNVGCIPK" peptide from 
eTR1. The protein was alkylated with iodoacetamide to protect Cys residues. Detected b and y ions are 

























































































       B       Y  
 1   V    100.08       -   13 
 2   G    157.10 1261.56   12 
 3   G    214.12 1204.54   11 
 4   T    315.17 1147.52   10 
 5   C    475.18 1046.47    9 
 6   V    574.24  886.46    8 
 7   N    688.29  787.39    7 
 8   V    787.36  673.35    6 
 9   G    844.38  574.28    5 
10   C   1004.39  517.26    4 
11   I   1117.47  357.25    3 
12   P   1214.52  244.17    2 
13   K         -  147.11    1 
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Supporting Figure S21. LC-MS/MS data and spectrum of the "VALECAGF" peptide from eTR1. The 



































































B       Y 
1   V   100.08       -  8 
2   A   171.11  767.32  7 
3   L   284.20  696.28  6 
4   E   413.24  583.20  5 
5   C   573.25  454.15  4 
6   A   644.29  294.14  3 
7   G   701.31  223.11  2 
8   F        -  166.09  1 
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Supporting Figure S22.Peptide sequences identified in E. crassus selenoproteins by LC-MS/MS. 
The peptides detected by mass-spectrometry are shown in red. In the protein sequence, the initiator (M) and 
Sec (U) amino acid residues are highlighted in green and blue, respectively. Cysteines (C) encoded by UGA 
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Supporting Figure S23. Sec and Cys insertion in eTR1. (A) Expression of GFP-eTR1 in HEK 293 cells. 
Cells were transfected with pEGFP-C3 (control), a pEGFP-eTR1 construct containing a single UGA codon 
at the natural Sec position 497 (pEGFP-497) or constructs that had a single UGA at unnatural position 496 
(pEGFP-496) or no UGA at all wherein the UGA Sec codon was replaced with UGC at position 497 
(pEGFP-U497C). (B) Western blotting of samples shown in A with anti-GFP antibodies. Arrows show the 






































































Supporting Figure S24. Model of Cys or Sec insertion at defined positions in eTR1. SECIS element (shown in 
red) is unavailable for Sec insertion upstream of position 470 leading to Cys insertion. Translating ribosome changes 





SECIS element not available: Cys insertion
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